
Welcome to JG Week 4

PATIENCE
Facilitator…Read the next few slides




Read to the Group…
In 1st Corinthians 13 is the most beloved 

chapter in the Bible on love.  
In week one of Be9 we used this text to 

describe godly LOVE, But there is a much 
larger context and its implications for today.  

In verse 4 we read, “Love is patient.”  
Three words loaded with meaning.

Facilitator



Ask the Group…
Paul begins to describe love. “Patient” is at the top 
of the list…It is also described as “long” patience 

or “endurance,” according to some other 
translations.  

Godly love and a patience go hand in hand. 

Who does God have in your live that requires 
you to be more patient? (share?)



Hand the Device to the oldest person…
READ to GROUP: Think about your journey?  

Why do we value story so much at theWELL? 

Think about your struggles. Your victories.  

Your current progress.


ASK others to share:  

How has God been PATIENT with you?


READ: Before we take each other too seriously we 
need to remember that we are “still happening”.  

Ask the group to go around the circle and say… 

“Hi!  I‘m (Name) & I‘m still happening”



Hand the device to the person  
on your Left

READ 1 Timothy 1:15-16

15 The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full 

acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners, of whom I am the foremost.


16 But I received mercy for this reason, that in me, 
as the foremost, Jesus Christ might display his 

perfect patience as an example to those who were 
to believe in him for eternal life.


How was Paul a great example of  
“Still Happening”?



Keep Reading…

How was God PATIENT with the Paul?


READ: Since God is LOVE (1 John 4:8), 

He has to be PATIENT. 


LOOK AT HOW GOD IS PATIENT WITH US 
Exodus 34:6 says…


“The LORD, the LORD, a God merciful and 
gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in 

steadfast love and faithfulness”

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%204.8
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Exod%2034.6


Keep Reading…
When recounting your own journey


can you identify ways in which God was 

“slow to anger” towards you?


Just because we are a church, meeting as 
a Journey Group, doesn’t mean we are 

exempt from problems.

We need to rely on the Holy Spirit’s power 

and exercise PATIENCE towards 

each other!



Hand the device to the person 
directly ACROSS from you… 

The Corinthians needed PATIENCE.  
Their sin of improperly taking the Lord’s 

Supper, for example, was partly the result of 
impatience and refusing to wait for others 
(chapter 11). Arguments regarding spiritual 

gifts (chapters 12 and 14) were likewise 
partly attributable to a lack of PATIENCE. 

Keep Reading…



You’re doing great! Keep going.

Our personal agendas & individual schedules 
contribute to our selfishness, which is the 

farthest thing to godly love. 

PATIENT endurance & long-suffering are 


a true sign of a loving character. 


Is anyone guilty of IMPATIENCE because 

of a desire to what you want when


you want to do it? (Share) 



You’re doing great! Keep going.

Love melts away the impatience and 
frustration that so often leads to how we


deal with others. 

Often when we put the needs and desires


of others ahead of ourselves 

we can have more empathy towards 


others which leads to more PATIENCE



Hand the to device back the the 
facilitator… 

When someone fails or disappoints us in 
some way, what is the proper response?  

According to 1 Corinthians 13:4... 
the loving response is PATIENCE. 

Ask someone in the group to  
share from memory the parable Jesus 

shared in Matthew 18:23-35

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Cor%2013.4


Keep going facilitator… 

After someone sharing the details of 
Matthew 18:23-35, & others filling in any 
missing details…  ask the group if there 
is anything new that jumps out at them?  

- Which character do you see yourself 
as in Jesus’ story? 

- How will you be patient towards 
someone else in your own story?



Last thing facilitator… 

We clearly need to be more PATIENT 
with others, and even ourselves… 

BUT is there something you need to be 
PATIENT with God for? (Waiting???) 

Ask the group to share something and 
form your closing prayers around them.



Close in PRAYER and form your prayers 
by praying for what the people around 

you just shared. 

Pray that they will have PATIENCE and 
will trust God in their times of waiting.

PRAY as a group… 


